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Rudminde Report
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No Purple Heort, but
It Shouldn't Hoppen to o Fire Recorder
Spocer Gone, Resistor Broken
Minemen Shore Commendation
Keep Eye Out for Loose Filling-hole Covers

COYER PHOTO: A photogrophic glimpse of whot mokes NAVORD
OP 3504 possible . . . o morrioge o{ people ond mochines in which
the NMEF technicol stoff supply ond verify the focts, which ore rhen
converted into meoningful holes punched into doto cords. A computer
"reods" the cords ond slores oll the focts on mognetic topeswhich
moke up the mine monogementJoto bonk. From this point the com-
puter, o Honeywell 1200 operored by NWS Yorktown personnel, sup-
plies the memory. Ask the computer 22 coded guestions ond it reeolls
the pertinent (octs, ond prinls out the 22 sections thot moke up the
seven volumes o{ OP 3504,

Actuolly the doto bonk contoins much more .. . the OP3504',pulls',
comprise only thor doto which is useful ot the "field" level. Also
conlEined in rhe bonk is on infinite voriety of doto pertinent fo pro-
curemenls, slocksrond stock levels, etc., etc.

I JULY I968

The Troubleshooter, an official NAVORD publication, contains tech-
nical information pertinent to the assembly,testing,and deliveryof US
naval depth charges and mines. lt is both authoritative and directive
in nature, and reference may be made to a particular issue as the
authority for adoption of ideas promulgated therein.

Troubleshooter is also the official journal of the Rudminde program
a world-wide defect-reporting campaign designed to promote a high
level ofunderseawarfare readiness in US naval depth charges and mines.
The Program's basic instrument is NAVORD Form 8500/ I (2-58)
Everyone vVho encounters problems with these weapons should report
them via this form direct to the Naval Mine Engineering Facility as
prescribed by NAVORDINST 8500.3.

ARTHUR R. GRALLA
Reor Admiral U.5. Novy
Commonder, Ordnonce Systems Commond

Troubleshooter is published quarterly by the Naval Mine Engineering Facility's Publications
Division and printed by NPPSO-SND, in accordance with NAVEXOS P-35. Contributions, ques-
tions, address changes, and requests for regular distribution should be addressed to: Editor,
The Troubleshooter, Naval Mine Engineering Facility (Code GEP), Yorktown, Virginia, U.S.A.
Request copies of back issues from the Naval Supply Depot, 5801 TaborAve., Philadelphia
Each transmittal of this document outside the Department of Defense must have prior approval
of the Naval Mine Engineering Facility.
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L,' RT]DMII\DE REPORT TO THE FLEET

LT. JANKE IS CO

Prior to their amalgamation Lt. Guy E. Meadows
was OIC of 0321, Lt. Richard A. Bi11i:rgs of MOMAT
0327, and Lt. Roger A. Janke of MOMAT 0322. With the
redesignation of the comblned force Lt, Janke has been
- -signed command of the new unit, administratively

\ rgrrea to Commander Mine Force, Atlantic Fleet.
Reorganization of the three teams lnto one unit was

designed to improve administration, training, readiness,
operating efficiency, and to reduce operating costs.
Seven officers and approximately one hundred enlisted
men make up the technical potential of the unit. Lt. R,A.
Biilings, Lt. G.E. Meadows, Lt. JG R,F. Ruthland, WO
R.W. Padgett, CWO-2 G.W. Russeil (ordered to report
in November) operate as the unit detachment officers.

There are nlne detachments rvithin the unit which
deploy in support of mine readiness. Aithough these de-
tachments are often tailored for the job at hand, normally
a detachment complement consists of approximateiy fif-
teen minemen, including one TMCM, TMCS, or MNC,
one MNl, two MN2, and the remajnder MN3s and SN

strikers.
The responsibilities of the unit are many and varied.

They must maintain a high state of readiness for deploy-
ment; conduct assembly and final preparation of all types
cf miles; eonduct maintenance on service mines in sup-
port of the Planned Maintenance System (PMS); maintain
and provide dril1 mines for fleet exercises; provide
technical guidance and training for mine laying and coun-
termeasure units; maintain stoek control of mines and

support equipment for the Atlantic Fleet; support the
World-Wlde Surveillance Program; provide input into the
Rudminde and Fleet Service-Mile Test Programs; arrd

provide services to other activities as required,
The Unit's Motco, "Ready to go - Any Time - Any

rce," indicates the adaptalility, resourcefulness, and
'\apabiliry of this Mobile Mine Assembiy Unit.

SOMETHING NEW IN PUBS
If you haven't already received your first revision to

Volume 7 of OP 3504 you'll be gettl.ng it within a few days.
In it you will find something new and, we hope, handy.

First, look at Section 8 -the section that lists all
pubs referred to elsewhere in the volume. In Rev 1, and

all subsequent revisions, you will find that all new listings
since the previous revision are flagged by asterisks (*)
in tlre left-hand margins . . a fast, easy way to check
your latest acquisitions for completeness.

Complementing this flagging of new listings ls Sec-
tion 10, a new section which lists all pubs which have
been cancelled or superseded since the previous revision.

Beginning with Rev 1, holders of OP 3504 Vol 7 will
receive automatic distrlbution of complete revisions
quarterly, and changes monthly. Meaawhile, for those
who iike to be right up to the minute, here's a list of the
new mine pubs which have been reieased since Rev 1

went to press:
OP 1452 Vol 1 Rev 4, Change 2

OP 1809 Vo1 1 Rev 2, Change 23
OP 27lB Vol 1 Pt 1 Rev 1, Change 12

OP 2718 Vol 2 Pt 1 Rev 1, Changes 11 arid 12

OP 3504 Vol 1 Rev 1, Change 2

OVS 062 Rev A, Change 1

ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL AVARDS
Lt. Lyol M. Stryker ond Lt. M.D. Horn, now serving in the Fleet

Lioison Deportmcnt of thc Novol Minc Engineerirg Focility, Yorktown.

Lt, Strykor oad CDR Alnonrcde

hove been oworded the
Novy Achievement Medol
by the Secretory of the
Novy, Poul R. lgnotius,
for outstonding perior-
monce of duties in mov-
ing the novol mine focil-
ity from Milcienholl, Eng-
lond, to Mochrihonish,
Scotlond. L1. Stryker wos.
0lC of Detochment A,
MOMAT 0321, ot Milden-
hoil while Lt. Horn wos

OIC of Detochment B,
MOMAT 032,l, ot Mqchri-
hon i sh.

Lt. Stryker, NMEF Fleet Lioison 0fficer, wos presented with
his medol by CDR R. H.,Almonrode, Officrin-Chorgc of NMEF.

Lt. Horn, who more recenily ioincd
NMEF os,Assistont Fleet Lioison
Officer, wos preseniedwith his medol

by Lt. R.A. Jonke, then OIC MOMAT

0322, ot Chorleston, N.C, Both
olficers expressed their oppreciotion
ond proise of the loyol efforts of the

men of MOMAT 0321 who mode up

the roslers o{ the detochments, ond

credii them with being responsible for
the success of the move.

TROUBI,ESHOOTER 2.68

Lt, Horn

BIRTH OF A MINE COMMAND

Another step in the development of East Coast
troubleshooters in the mine business, the MOMATS, has
brought a new mine command, Mobile Mine Assembiy
Unit, Atlatrtic, and a new set of initials, MOMINASYIJ-
LANT, into being. The new official address ls: Com-
manding Officer, Mobile Mine Assembly Unit, Atlantic,
U.S. Naval Station, Charleston, South Carolina 29408.

Originally t}te concept of augmenting units for sup-
port of mine readiness was called just that, Mine Detail
Augmenting Units, MDAUs . On the east coast they were
administered by NAVAIRLANT. Then, in 1963 Mobile
Mine Asseml:ly Teams were established: MOMAT 0321
at Yorktown and MOMAT 0322 at Charleston. Then
MOMAT 0327 jofured their ranks, created by redesigna-
tion of Mine Project Four at Yorktown in 1965. MOMATs
0321 and 0327 moved to Charleston in 1967 . A11 MOMATs
were thus ln Charleston, and on I July 1968 were com-
bined to establish MOMINASYULANT.
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N(I PURPLE HEART, BUT....
Just to prove that where safery is concerned you

caa't take anything for granted, one minemaa has a
wound that took six stitches to close. And all he was
doing was trying to remove lv[k 66 control units from
their containerl

The containers hold six control units in three
metal partitions, in a split-type case. When the man
tried to remove the middle partition he had to pull it
loose because the cushloning material stuck to tie floor
of the lower half of tie case, When it came free hls
wrist was slashed by the flange supportirg the partition
nearest him"

Now the control unit cortainer has been redeslgned,
priinarily to eliminate a neecilessly complicated and ex-
pensive multiple package for a simpier and less exper-
sive unit package, but in such a rvav that the wrist haz-
ard is eliminated too, The new package is a can 6-7 /B-
inches high and 9-7 /B-inches in di,emeter with a plytvood
sheif into which the control unit is secured. Cushioning
and a desiccant are included in the desigrr. The units
are packed eight to a fibre-board box in two tiers of

four each. A ring-type clamp with packing (O-ring) f
seals the lid on the contairer, which Is reusable. Thil
older containers are also reusable, though, so they'Il
be around for some time.

There was some justification in the accident report
blaming the accident on the design of the containex, but
it is also true tlat it could have been avoided. If the
man had removed the partition nearest him a.:rd tlen tack-
led the middle one there would have been no flange in the

OUTTINE OF

CONTROT UNIT
PT.YWOOD

SH EI.F

FI B E RBOARD

RINGS

xJ" : L::I " "i" #* t"J;:l #:"' * ffl"J,iJ,, "r.l;ly
from f::ont to rear when removing these units from the
contai[ers.

FIRST AID TOR

GASKET, SET MK 66

DESICCANT

New Pockoging Unit For ltk 66 Type Controi Unit

"Rubber flange gaskets used with Test Set lld< 66
Mod 1 can become deformed in stowage if compressed
tightly under their retainer strip in the test-set case,"
says Ernest D. Cofield, Mine and Torpedo Branch,
NWS Yorktown. The result: a leaking seal and an
inoperable test set or, even more serious, the danger
of a blowout and possible injury to the operator,

To prevent such damage, always stow gaskets
with sealing surface to the rear (that is, against the
wall of the case) and make sure you do Eot overtighten
the retaining strip.

The lightest pressure on the thumb screws will
hold the gaskets in place. Also, to insure all hands
get the word, stencil on the lid, above the instructions
already there, a legend as follows:

CAUTION
- 

EXAMINE FLANGE GASKETS FOR PROPER
FIT BEFORE USE

STOW GASKETS WITH SEALING SURFACE TO
REAR OF CASE TO PREVENT DEFORMING

DO NOT COMPRESS WHEN TIGHTENING RE-
TAINING STRIP \--

-1
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d[T sHoI]LDIY',T HAPPEI\ TO A FIRE RECORDER
ffi re.ert FSMT yielded some results not expected as

ffi a part of the program: a remarkable record of
destruction in the form of four Mine Fire Recorders Mk
17 Mod 0 damaged to an extent you wouldn't believe.
The reject tags carried the simple notation "case broken,"
and broken they were. The tag on the fourth mechanism
displayed a one'word explanation, "dropped". This
wasn't so obvious, since it is hard to conceive what kind
of drop would imprint the clock hands on the clock face,
and dish the face in the process,

The photograph of the casualties was sent by DRILL-
MINEPREPFAC, Long Beach, with this observation: "Due
to the fact that an assembly or final prep activity would
not i.nsta1l fire recorders in this condition, it is assumed
that lhis destruction rvas accomplished during the post-
analytic phase of the FSMT."

Be that as it ma.v, rve hope all responsible parties
will be more careful \\,ith these fire recroders. They are
expensive. Besides, what good is 1t to insure a timing
accuracy of 130 seconds pel tia.,., put in fresh batteries,
etc, if somebody is going to run 'l\:er them tvith a 5-ton
truck?

And that brings us to anclher rnlsten': rvhat is
causing the dlsappearance cf ihe recr:.rders' reusable
shinping and storage container:s, These drum-lrke met-
al containers, t}le origrnal packagng :f the fire recorder,
were desigrred to hold cwo mechaxrsins pr,rtecled bv sponge-

f, rbber cushionins material . Recc::Cers shouid remain
ND-r, th"se containeis, except Ior rns-Decticns, rrhenever they

are not installed in a mine. \\'hen the recorders have
served ttreir purpose j:r the rnrne, and posr-recovery anal-
yses are complete, ther. shouio be repackaged in these
containers as soon as the necessar,i naintenance is ac-
compllshed. When ttte post-reccver.' anah srs slte is
remote from the assembLv site, assemblv personnel
should forward the containers to the anaivsis site prompt-
ly, for use when the recorders are iater removed from

WANIED - missing conloiners lile tfiis on.t onc lot every two
mine lirc recorders, complele with two "doughnut" cusfiions ond
tfiree pods.

the mines. A1i this is spelled out in OP 3233, yet Long
Beach recently received lots of 15, 5, and 2 recorders
in three separate cardboard boxes with crumpled news{
paper as the packing materiai. So what's to be done?
Try these:

) Don't "drop" fire recorders.
) Store and ship recorders gr]y ir their authorized
containers.
) Return all excess containers, with packing material,
to issuing activities (DMPF, Long Beacho Calif ,, and

MOMINASYULANT, S.C.).
) Re-read OP 3233.

\-
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SPACER GONE, RESISTOR BR,OKE.|T,
Tlhe absence of a spacer seems to colncide with dam-

U "g" to a resistor i.n a number of Power Supplies
Mk 111 Mod 1. Two such broken resistors were dis-
covered at NAD Harvthorne during inspections of Test
Set 340, with which tie power supply is used, both ST

3,3 Ward Leonard resistors, one of which was cracked
and the other, shor,vn here, acrually broken. Neither
resistor failed, however. There was no open circuit
in either case.

Both power suppiies were manufacrured by Bristol
Dynamics under contract Ni97-2365 and a sampling of
other Mk 111 power supplies indicates that the spacer is
apt to be missing in ali mechanisms manufactured under
this contract. The spacer is present in power supplies
manufactured under other contracts. So if you have a

power supply manufactured under contract Nl97'2365
examine it for a missing spacer, readily detected bv a

missing screw in the hole in the center of the supporting
resistor bracket.

The tubing Iits under the
brocket ot this point. Screw
posses through ond holds it
in ploce.

ARR(IW ERR(IR
ln the Cure for Bottoming Screws, Troubleshooter

4-67 Job Right, the draftsman dldn't quite get the
point - only half right. In the drawing for plate

9P00113 the arrow indicating the 3-inch diameter only
extends rc rhe 2-1/2-lnch centerljre when it should have

stretched to the outer centerline. In the drawing for
plate 9P00109 the arrow indicating the 2-I/2-tnch dia-
meter is extended to the 3-inch centerline. The point
should rest on the smaller diameter centerline. Ye

Editor missed it but the Rudminders didn't.

The spacer is not in the supply system as a repair
part but it is easy to make one by cutting a 7/8-inch
length of 5/16-inch diameter aluminum tubing. To in-
stall, place the tubing berween the bracket and the wall
of the power-supply case, line up witl holes in bracket
and case, pass a flat-head machine screw 6-32x|-7/4
inches long through the hole in the bracket, through the
tubing, and out the hole in the case, and secure with a

6-32 lock nut. If these items are not available in your
shop here are stock numbers for ltems that work: Tub-
ing, aluminum al1oy, 4710-279-0422; machine screw,
flat-head 6-32x1-L/1", 5305-984-6222; locknut, 6-32,
53 1 0- 590- 31 94.

GASKET SHELF LIFE
fp ne care, protection, and shelf life of gaskets, pre-

l_l formed packings (O-ri:rgs)' arrd rubber diaphragms
have been the topic of debate for some time, resulting in
a variew of locaL ground ruLes, So now the supply
people at Ships Parts Control Certer, Mechanicsburg,
Penna, have made some across-the-board rules for use
while thel'prepare a list of such items, giving shelf life
fcr ever1, item or group, inciuding all used in mines"

Under these interim rules consider all items as

havilg a shelf life of five years measured from the cure
date on the packaging identified with the item. A manu-
factullng or packaging date on the package can be con-

;::,:L1:i"'Hff ::"ff"ffffi;"i:,::?:"1T;1'".,,L
spected for defects such as cracks, loss oI eiasticil-v,
deformation, eic. If deer:red serviceable after sucl:
checks the shelf-life peric"rd shouid be extendeci J;r one

haif the original storage time or tu,o-anci-a-half years.
At the end ofthis perlod exantine stocks agairr; if again
found serviceable they can be returned to rhe sheLf for
another rwo-and-a-half years. At the end of thts second
extension of time (that is, after 10 years on the sneifl
thev should be surveyed as unfit for issue, regaroless ol
apparent condition.

Items for which the cure, or malufacturing, or pack*
agi.ng date cannot be determlned should be assumed to be
at the end of t}le S-year shelf-life span if without defect
upon visual inspection. They are now good for five more
years subject to required re-inspecti.on.

Naturally there are exceptions. Diaphragms of
silastic rubber used in Firing Mechanlsm K-4 Mod 1 re-
quire inspection only after ten years in storage. Dj.a-
phragms in Arming Devices Mk 5 Mod 1, Mk 10 Mod 0,
and Mk 11 Mod 0; Hydrostatic Switch Mk 22 and Extender
Mk 16 are installed upon manufacture or depot overhaul.

Safe storage lnvolves keeping such items on the shelf
so their packaging retaLns the orlginal shape (lying flat),
rather tharl bent, twisted, or otherwise deform.ed. They
should be kept in their packaging, protected from light,
atmosphere, oi1s, chemicals, heat (steam pipes), sharp-
edged or abrasive materials, etc. , which wouid contribute
to premalure deterioration. For more, request a

SPCCINST 4400.26.
coPY ^f
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MII\EMEI\ SHARE
COMMENDATION

f\ mong the first units to receive the Nalry's re-
' ' cently esta-blished Meritorious Unit Commenda-
tion is the U.S. Naval Magazine at Subic Bay. No
1ittle part of ttre effort that gained the recognition of
Secretary of the Naly, Paul R. Ignatius, was that
supplied by the Mine and Torpedo Division, of which
CWO 2 George W. Russel is division officer.

For the division effort a iot of credit must go
to minemen who constitute some 80 percent of the
division strength, including MOMAT 0301 , Long
Beach, Lt W. A. Roberts, OIC; and MOMAT
0304 which is srarioned at Subic, WO S.A. English,
OIC. MOMAT 0301 was derailed for duty at Subic to
augment the division's strength because of stepped
up logistic demands of the conflict in Sourheast Asia.
Even so these men have been working long and hard
hours to get the job done, with most of these minemen
getting their first opportunity to use their training in
direct support of combat operations.

May we add our "well done" I

Mcn of tha Mina ond Torpcdo Divislon, NAVMAG subic, toka odvonlogc of o brcothing rpcli in o bury rchcdulc to pose for o photo rocommemorote their citotion. They ore, ncluding members ofMOMAT 0301 ond 0304, lefi to right: 4th Row, urrrsN l. H. Deon, SN s. [i.Nemcek, TM2 J. E. Evmon, MN3 R. \\. l-1ol1ey-*, MN3 S. J. Dursr, MN2 J. E. Milier, TM3 J. L. Bosgs, MNSN M. G. Weixelmon, MN3w' R. Be{fert*, MNSN P. F. App efon, MN3 P. L McCumber", MNI w. G. phillippi, MN2w. R. Bosh, MN2J. R. Defrees, MNSN R. p.
Kidd, MN3 D' L' Roderick, MNSN T. L. Botemon, MNSN w. G. Holfocre, MN3 J. M. Leopord, TM3 D. J. Beeby. 3rd Row: MNSN R. Meod,sN L' D. Deppins, TMSN J. W' Pererson, MNSN J. A. Corson, MNSN K. W. Crowley, MNSN F. G. Buerger, MNSN H. w. Goff, MNSN A.F,Ross*, MNSN S. wheeier, MN3 A. F. w otrok, MN3 G. L. Dyer. MN2 w. E. Diron, MNiN J. T. Knight, MNi C. E. wrighr, MN3 R.N. Stevens,MNI J' D' Lindquist, MN2 D. C. wrlght, MN2J. D. Modoie**. 2nd Row: MN2J. H. Coers*, ETI M. J. Ftynn, MN2 R. R. Dovis, MN3R' C' Foirchild**, MN3J. K. Sconlon-', MNSN P. D McKinney, MNCM. H. Boird, MNC B. N. Johnson*, CwO C, w. Russell, wO S.A.Enslish*, TMCM J. w. Hermsen, YN3 A. D. Fronklin, MNSN J. C. Rogers, MN3 R. E. Toylor*, MN3 D. Johnson, MN3 A. AIbrechr, MNSND' L' Mock, MN3 T' A. Kopeckv. ist Row: MNI R. C. H. Dovis, TM2 D. w. Hook, TM3 F. Delgodo, MN2 G. A. Clork, MN3 M. H. Whitener,MN3 F' D' Grishom, MN3 H' R. Nogel, MN3 R. L' Borker, MN2 D. R. Todd, MN3 R. C. Keck, TMSN B. M. Bloskiewicz. Not presenr forthe photosroph: MNCJ. J. Dwver, MN3 D. L. Echroth**,_MNl F. J. Cline-, MNI T. F. Corter**, LT w. A. Roberrs**, TM2M. Noob,MNSN M. H. Fritzsholl*, MN3J. 0. ldioquez*, MN3 L. D. Reese*. MN2 E. H.'\yiider*", TMSN G. p. soltsmon.

I,40MAT 0304 ** MOMAT 030t
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by B. Arnoclebutt, MNC

One good turn too much
Dear Chief Butt

The Jol1y Green Giant must be putting
on those hydrophone-insert covers in the
mechanism compartment ot- the Mk 57 mine.
At least it seems so '*uhen it comes to re-
moving them. Couldntt we lower the torque
on those covers? Or come up with a gimmick
to ease their removal? 

F.p

Dear FCR
What we have ls no gimmick, but a case of un-

necessarily high torque put on those covers, apparently

by the manufacturer. This is hard on you. It's also

hard on those inserts, since too much fwist turns the

insert wlth the cover, resulting in 1eaks.
This over*tightening by the manufacturer is being

corrected. in the production process by changes in the

design documents. Meanwhile when you come across
one that's real1y tight we suggest you use your 2-L/4'
inch open-end wrench, 7W00595. Loosen with a steady
pu1l, no jerking or hammering (those covers are brass),
and when installing think of the next man who'il have to
rernove and iimit your torque to 20*25 lb-ft. ,

6 z'*"-z*'z'-
Crach,ed coaer cure
Dear Barnacles

We have a good Test Set Mk 250 except
for one thing: the plastic bell*type cover
that comes with it is cracked, making the
leak-test function inoperative'

How it got ihat way we don't know.
Perhaps somebody dropped it. But since it
is not replaceable as a repair part the
only way to get a good cover is to get
another test set. This rjoesntt seem verl/
efficient when all that would be involved
'in replacing a gooci cover for a cracked one
would be to unscrew the stop cock f,rom the
damaged cover and insfall it in the good
one. Agree?

CMJ MNl
Dear CMJ:

The rvheels are turnlng to put that bell-type
cover in the supply svstem as a repair part. The

reason they were not started before is because your

@!!*

Rudminde was the first to report the problem. We

lhank vou on behalf of all other minemen who may be in
the same bind.

These covers , 4T55202, will not be available for
replacements over night. It takes time for procure-
ment. But you can often make a fix on a cracked cover
rhat is still in one piece using adhesive and sealing com-
pound, cellulose nitrate, MIL-A-388A, Type II' 8040-

270-8150, which will be listed in OP 3504 as 7A00044.

It is transparent and has good bonding characteristics
for plastic and brass. Instructions for use are supplied

with it.

search coil. Am tr warm? or wet!
IRT MNC

8, A"z'ee'fr-
Seorch-coil testing
Dear }lot Stuff

The current OP L452 test Procedure
for seareh coils requires onlY an insula-
tion resistance check between coil and core
using a megger. In the days when Test Set
Mk 128 was used for search coil tests, in-
sulation resistance between coil jacket and
winding was included in the procedure.

To me, both insulations are of equal
importance to the proper functioning of the

\,
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L CAI IRT:
Relative importance of the insulation in the two

areas of the search coil is not involved. Instead the
reasoning is based on ttre relative susceptibility of the
two insulations to undetected failure.

What our "testers" are saying, then, is that resis-
tance integrity between coil and core is more sensitive
to the hazards of handling, shipment, and storage, and
evidence of its breakdown is not apparent upon inspection,
whereas in the case of jacket insulation cracked or bro-
ken sheathing is evi.dent upon visual inspection. Besides,
this insulation is very heavy in relation to tie low opera-
tional currents that flow in the coil, and therefore the
possibility of electrical leakages from causes orher than
obvious damage is remote.

But what if the I 000-to-1 exception does come up ?

Don't sweat jr wil I be revealed Our:ng ttre opera-
tional test of the mine' 

6'/**/e'#
Booster crocks
Dear B:

During inspection of stocks of Mk 5
Mod 5 boosters that have been aboard this
station for about ten years, 19 out of
82 exhibrted cracks in the solder along
the seams of the cans. The nineteen were
olaced in Code H and disposition requested.

U

This type of crack appears to be a
common failing of this booster and we be-
lieve all users should look closely at
booster-can seams before putting them into
use.

MN2 BCS

Dear BCS,
A11 users should certainly look closely at

booster-can seams - and the rest ofthe cans' sur-
faces as well - for cracks that expose the explosive
contents, which is the key to whether they are a pro-
blem, We know, for example, that many Boosters
Mk 6 Mods 1 and 5 have cracks in the solder along the
seam. But as long as these cracks are i_n the solder
alld not in the crimped seam itself the boosters should
not be rejected.

Slnce these boosters are made of ro11ed brass,
though, they may also be expected to have season
cracks caused by failure of metal under internal stress.
This is a different breed of crack altogether and may
occur anyrl,here on the surface of t}re can. A booster
exhi-biting this type of crack must be rejected.

To summarize: If explosive content of a booster
is exposed by a crack in any location, or if the booster
can is damaged as by a b1ow, rejection is mandatory ald
no repairs are authorized. Put them in Code H and re*
quest disposition"

Dotochmants Chorlia ond Echo from MOMAT 0322 posc for thair picturc when on duty ot Kaflovik, lcalond, WO J,F. McDonough
OlC. Jim describes his lcelondic domoin os o lond o{ irost ond ice, voiconoes, sod huts, glociers ond ouroro boreolis; omong other
things, From where ye Editcr sits it sounds like o good ploce to be on o hot, muggy doy. The men in ihe picture ore, left to right:

Froni row: MNI G.W. Oxendine, MN3 P.J. Pestel, MN3 W.R. McMillion, MN3 F.A. Wiggins, MNC C.E. Hunt, WO J,F. McDonough
(OlC), TMCM R.F. Anderson, MN3J"T" Nichols, MNSN D.L. Lewis, MN3 E.H" Honis, MN3J.R. Feyrer. Second row: MN2J.M. Weidner,
MN2 W. Bich, MN2 J.A' l-lostetter, MN3 P.C. Lucos. MN'l G.A. Hellein, MN3 R.F. Gunther. MN3 R.L. Johnson, MNSN D.L. Doyron.
Third row: MNSN R.C. Mullin, SN D.L. Worren, MNSN J.A. Erickson, MNSN R.H. Gilbert. MN3 R.B. Hoerter, MN3 R.A. Ferguson,
MN3 J.G. Villonuevq.

. The dogs (seo dogs?), left to right, ore Helgo, Sugor, George, ond Rolph. Rolph seems to be pretty well hidden in the orms o{
\' Wiggins.

R
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KEEP EYE OUT FOR TOOSE FILLING.HOLE COVERS \.-I-,
Regardless of all precautions to prevent it, on

occasion an explosive-loaded mine case is going to
come out of storage with a loose filliag-hole cover,
Retaining nuts on these covers are supposed to be

placed under a final torque of 16 to 20 1b-ft by the
loading activity, and should never be touched after-
wards for any purpose by mine assembly activities,
lncluding the purpose of torque verification. A very
loose one, however, warrants a Rudmilde for sure,
and consignment to Code E pending disposition instruc-
tions, even though it's true that some sea water will not
interfere with the effectiveness of the main charge.

Shown here is an example of how loose a filling-
hole cover can be. Thanks for the photograph go to

MN1 J.R. Cottrell, Iwakuni, Japan, who sent it along

with his Rudminde.

OP 2718 VOL 2 PART I REV 1, in chaPter 5,

under Signai Float Preparation, says to finish sealfug
the salt chamber to the body of the float. The question
which has arisen is why is it necessary to add epoxy to

the epoxy that's already there?
True, the manufacfurer seals the salt chamber in

the float with epoxy. But because of the time element
between manufacture and ultimate use, and because the

wooden float body expands and contracts when exposed to
ambient humidity changes, the float will often separate
from the epoxy, breaking the seal.

It ls necessary, then, to reseal the chamber to the

float body with epoxy, at the last possible assembly phase

before planting per Instruction Sheet SA(D)-2a in Part 2

of the OP. T\e 2-3/4 ounce package of epoxy called
out in the OP (7G00533) will "top off" approximately

INSURII\G FLOAT MK 16-SALT CHAMBER SEAL
three floats. The epoxy specified has a one year shelf
life limitation and therefore should not be overstocked.

MORE ON M(}ISTURE BARRIERS
Back in Troubleshooter 4-66 we brought all hands

up-to-date on the application of moisture barriers to
mine case openings. What was not included was that
the foil side should be on the inside or not exposed. The
consideration here is not the effectiveness of the mate-
rial as a barrler but the relative susceptablliry of the
surfaces to damage. So, if you find barriers wrong-
side-out it is not necessary to change them for tlat rea-
son alone.

While we are on the subject, and keeping up with
GSA stock number changes, the tape to use in applying
the barriers is 7T00082, 8135-914-1614.

JUNE GRADS

U.S. Novql Schools, Mine Wor{ore " B"
Course groduotes, Closs 680'1, pose be{ore

the entronce to the new school building ot

Chorleston. Left to right fhey ore: Front
row: MNI G.R. Kelly, TMCS W.G. Beon,

foculty odvisor for the closs, ond MN2 L.E.
Dufhio. Bock row: MNC L. Corvell, MNC

R.L. Johnson, MNC i.E. Trick ond MNC

D.L. Chmuro.
MNCs Corvell, Trick, Chmuro ond MNI

Kelly ore ossigned to MOMATS ol Chorles-
ton,MNC Johnson will remoin qt the schooi

os on instructor. MN2 Dufhio is Sigonello

bound. TMCS Beon tronsferred to the FIeet
Rcserve Augusl 68.

\,

$-'
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RETAINER BOLTED
NTO RELEASE.PIN

WELL

CABLE
AND TUBE
ASSEMBLY

,tr,r"*l

CUT SLOT ON
7/I6" D]A. HOLE

CONTOUR OF WELL

HATESIAL _ I/8.I}ICH STEEL OR PLASTIC

TUB NG SEATs
IN SLOT

LOCK WASHER UNDER KEEPER
SO T CLEARS TUB NG

XEEPER INSTALLED

Cable ond fu6e Assem6/y Keeper, Anchor Mk 56 Mods 4 & 5

WHAT TO DO IN A PINCH

ffi hile assembling Anchors N{k 56 Mod 4 it's
UV relatively easy to damage the copper tubing

tfiat carries the electric cable to the explosive
driver, by getting it pinched between the aachor
housing and the anchor sleeve. The copper tubing
is led into the well by a series of bends which tend to
mal(e it act like a spf,ing. And this, combined
with the fact that the retainer that is supposed to
retain it doesn't retain anything but the bushing
sleeve in the reiease-pin well (unless the explosive
driver is installed) is the situation that makes the
trouble.

When fuliy assembled the retalner holds every-
thing securely in place, but in Assembly Condition
D the explosive driver is not installed and the tubing
is free to escape its alignment slot aJrd spring out
of the well. Under these conditlons two men would
be required: one to keep the tubing fitted into its
slot, and alother to maripulate the anchor sleeve,
except that W. L. Johnson, retired MNC and now
an inspector in Quality Assurance, NWS Yorktown,

came up with a keeper to keep it a one-man opera-
tlon.

Johnson's keeper is made from a piece of 1rl8-
lnch steel or plastic, 3/4"x2", shaped as shown
here. It doesn't have to be strong but it must be
rigid. In use it is fastened by a retainer bolt, sup-
plied wit} the anchor, to the right of the retainer
slot., (ho1d the free end of the keeper against the wall
of the retainer recess ard tighten the bolt with the
lockwasher under the keeper). The keeper should
stay in place after the sleeve is secured to insure
against damage to the tubing should lt spring out dur-
ing shipment and handlirlg.

Eventually a keeper will be placed tur the supply
system as arr assembly part, one which w111 serve
both as keeper, and as a cover for the release-pin
wel1.

4tu?#*

\z
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BUT Ret!., PRO BLEMS ARE NO JOKING MAIIER....

IrS-! R,TJ D \It I \I D E I "-

ar. K
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